
The Woodlands Running Club
MINUTES 4/6/06 7:45 P.M. WHERE:  BRADEN RESIDENCE

MEETING CALLED BY Scott Campbell

ATTENDEES Scott Campbell, Dave Gentry, Susie Schreiber, Jim Braden, Karen Braden, Stephen Smith, Lou Wilson

Meeting Topics
REVIEW & APPROVE PRIOR MEETING MINUTES

DISCUSSION Meeting was begun at 7:45 p.m.    The previous meeting minutes were reviewed for changes

CONCLUSIONS The prior meeting minutes were approved as is.

MEMBERSHIP AND FINANCES

DISCUSSION Stephen Smith reported on membership numbers and expenses incurred to date.

CONCLUSIONS As of 4/6/06 there were 34 family/indiv. Memberships for a total of $680.00.

RRCA & HARRA MEMBERSHIP PRESENTATION

DISCUSSION Stephen Smith presented the Benefits of joining HARRA and/or RRCA.

CONCLUSIONS

 Scott Campbell proposed we join both groups.  Dave Gentry seconded & the board voted unanimously to approve
joining both organizations.  HARRA is $30/yr Club membership.  It allows us to participate in HARRA team
competition.  It provides flow thru liability. Members need to also join as individuals to be eligible for individual
competition, Top 10 runners in various categories and to receive “Inside Texas Running” Magazine subscription.
RRCA also provides the same individual general liability but also includes Director & Officer Liability Coverage which
is necessary.  RRCA also provides 501©3 Certificate giving the Club a tax exempt status.  HARRA cannot provide this
status.

EXPENDITURES

DISCUSSION Expenses incurred to date:  $106.00 (Graphics invoice) for logo design; $30.00 for HARRA membership; $325.00 for
RRCA membership; $36.00 post office box rental; $25.00 for Registered Agent Fee.

CONCLUSIONS The Board voted unanimously to approve all expenses to date.

CREEKSIDE PARK RUNNING TRAIL

DISCUSSION

Jim Braden & Lou Wilson spoke about the future trail.  Joel Deretchin (Woodlands Operating Company) wants to
meet with our representatives and provide the development company & landscaping company with our ideas for the
trail.  The trail will link Gosling & Kukyendahl Road.  Discussion occurred on needing restrooms, water, type of
surface & pavilions & parking at both ends of the trail.  Lou & Jim met with the commissioner and were shown the
elevation chart for the area.

CONCLUSIONS Jim & Lou will be our liaisons for future discussions with the Operating Company.  They will meet with them the
week of April 17th and report back to the officers.

UPCOMING RUNNING EVENTS

DISCUSSION Discussion on a 5K on July 4th; Ten for Texas & the CB&I Tri.

CONCLUSIONS
Dick Esselborn is working on the July 4th event to be held on the Waterway.  We will look into helping at the CB& I
Tri and maybe earning some cash for the club.  We are also looking in to helping with Ten for Texas scheduled for
October 14th.

CLUB APPAREL

DISCUSSION Discussion on Club Uniform

CONCLUSIONS No bids will be taken until Coach Green checks with Nike first about providing uniforms for the team.
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           OTHER BUSINESS/ITEMS

DISCUSSION Parks & Rec Liason; Social Event; Next Board Meeting Agenda

CONCLUSIONS

Lou Wilson will be the club’s liason to the Community Associations of The Woodlands as he is very familiar with the
members already.
Scott Campbell spoke with Coach Green about being on the board for liability purposes.  Coach can be added as a
director as RRCA recognizes coaches and they are covered by the insurance.  Stephen Smith will check to make sure
the bylaws do not have to be amended to do this.
Our first Social is tentatively scheduled for mid-May.  Debbie Trip & Ann Leoni are the clubs social committee
members.
Scott Campbell suggested everyone think about what items need to be addressed for the next meeting: i.e. uniforms,
tent/banner, membership drive, date for a general meeting, etc.

Next meeting set for Tuesday, 25 April at 7:30PM at the same location.

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:05 P.M.

A hearty thank you to Jim & Karen for hosting the meeting.


